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Abstract 
An overview of the field of optical waveguide sensors 1s presented 
Some emphasis 1s lad on the development of a smgle scheme under which 
the diversity of sensor pnnclples can be arranged First three types of sensors 
are dlstmgmshed mtrmslc, extrmslc and active Next, two steps are dlstm- 
gulshed m the sensmg process the physical alteration of the waveguide (via 
geometrical and/or materials effects) and the effect thereof on the guided 
hght (changmg phase and/or amplitude of the hght modes) The diversity 
and common features of the field of opt14 waveguide sensors are demon- 
strated with the help of many examples 
1 Introduction 
Optical sensors generally consist of a source of hght, a number of optl- 
cal components to lead the hght m the proper shape to some modulatmg 
agent and finally a detector, possibly agam preceded by some optIcal compo- 
nents This conflguratlon 1s lmmedlately derived from our own method of 
mlon With our eyes we detect shapes, colours, movement, etc m a properly 
lllummated scene Optical components are necessary d we want to detect 
more detds or to select the aspects we are mterested m The optical mlcro- 
scope 1s a classical example of a set of such components with a high degree 
of sophlstlcatlon Although human mslon can serve as a startmg point for our 
treatment, the SubJectis of our conslderatlons generally are mstruments mth 
added electronics Light sources and detectors are electro-optic components 
that can be controlled, while signals and mformatlon can be processed to 
lead to a convenient output 
The central part of the optlcal sensor system IS the modulator, this 
survey unll focus on that part, so we wfi concentrate on how hght can be 
modulated or mfluenced at all and how this can be exploited m a sensmg 
mstrument A practical problem urlth optical sensors has been how to shape 
and guide the light to this modulator The use of lenses, diaphragms, mirrors, 
prisms, etc 1s me&able m most cases usmg a c1ass~a.l hght source This can 
lead to a complicated and expensive construction m a workmg mstnunent 
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The mventlon of the laser as a source of well-directed hght has led to 
great improvements and at the same tune has gnren rise to a number of new 
prmclples To mention one, the pencil of hght can be used to scan profiles m 
order to learn their precise shape Of course, the high degree of coherence of 
laser hght has led to a large number of new developments 
The mventlon of the optical waveguide, however, 1s of declslve Impor- 
tance, as it is a means for point-to-point transportation of optical energy 
and of the mformatlon that may be carried by it This led to a breakthrough 
m optical sensmg, smce It 1s no longer necessary to have the light source and 
the detector close to the modulator This means that places, maccesslble up 
to now, are mthm reach of optical sensmg methods This advantage was 
recognized long before the optical flbre could be produced with the quality 
necessary for long distance commumcatlon In the 196Os, for mstance, the 
deterrnmatlon of mechanical parameters hke posltlon or vibration could be 
detected with the help of flbre bundles, m which part of the fibres carried 
the light to some ObJect, while the others caught the hght reflected from it 
Also, researchers m the field of biomedical engmeermg were soon attracted 
to the posslblhtles of the tmy probehke flbre, for obvious reasons 
With the possible mtegratlon of ‘all-optic’ sensmg and commumcatlon 
of the acqurred mformatlon, the advantages of the latter are shared by the 
frost These advantages are lmmumty for EM1 (lgmtlon pulses, lightning 
strokes, etc ), no crosstalk, no necessity for metal parts, no chance of sparks, 
etc These advantages can be exploited m sensors operatmg m harsh envlron- 
ments (power stations), m mflammable or explosive environments (petro- 
chemical Industry, tilmg sites), m blomedrcal apphcatlons and so on (the 
hst can easily be extended, see, e g , Mam [l] ) 
Just as m the case of the laser, the optical waveguide has led to a 
number of new sensor prmclples So, with respect to optical sensmg, the role 
of the waveguzde need not be hmlted to the mere guidance of hght to and 
from the modulator, but the waveguide may be considered as an optical 
component that can itself be modulated Even very small influences can be 
made detectable by toting a long length of flbre m the modulator area This 
led to substantial research actlvltles, which began durmg the 1970s and gave 
the field of optical waveguide sensors a certam identity 
Considered as optical components, optical flbres are not the only wave- 
guides of mterest Although they are the most accessible for sensor apphca- 
tlons at the moment, stnp waveguides from the field of mtegrated optics are 
at least as attractive A dlfflcult pomt 1s that such integrated optical compo- 
nents should be mserted m an optical commumcatlon line, which makes the 
avdabll1t.y of rehable flbre-to-stnp coupling a necessity (otherwise the 
inherent advantages of optIcal waveguide sensors are lost) On the other 
hand, the avzulablhty of planar technology and the accesnbfilty of this tech- 
nology for matenals, forms and prmclples to exploit all challenges of physics 
til gradually emphasize the role of mtegrated optical devices 
To reiterate, the optical waveguide can serve two purposes, but not 
both at the same tnne The waveguide can be used as a component to guide 
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hght m smtable form to and from the modulator part, or the waveguide can 
be used as the modulator part itself These vlewpomts are rather different 
and often ormnate from &fferent groups of people those from the sensor 
field who discovered the waveguide (the present authors belong to this 
group) and those from the waveguide field who discovered the sensors This 
may lead to a dlscusslon on how an optical waveguide sensor should be 
defined To embrase both vlewpomts, we define the optical waveguide sensor 
as a sensor with a conflguratlon as mentioned m the first lmes of this Intro- 
duction, while an optIcal waveguide 1s an essential part of It for whatever 
reason 
Because of the dwergent vlewpomts mentioned above, we have made it 
our first ObJect to develop a smgle scheme under which the diversity of 
sensor prmclples could be classtiled m good order It has not been our mten- 
tlon to grve a complete ovemew of the literature Many surveys have re- 
cently been produced [ 2 - 51, which can serve this purpose With the help of 
these surveys, their large number of cltatlons and the literature mentioned 
here, an interested reader will easily find more mformatlon 
Our second intention IS to give the reader who 1s not familiar with the 
subject a posslblhty to appreciate the field of optical waveguide sensors 
Therefore we will gwe a short treatise on the prmclples of optical waveguldes 
m the next Sectlon Then we analyse the prmclples of optical wavewde 
sensmg m order to classrfy the field After that we wti @ve a survey of 
character&c developments 
2. Wavegmde optics 
In order to understand the operation of a large number of optical wave- 
gmde sensors, it it necessary to have an understandmg of hght propagation 
through those guides As the word ‘wavegulde’ mdlcates, bght m such a 
device 1s more or less forced to follow a prescribed traJectory In the first 
mstance an optical flbre can be seen as a flexible tube constructed m such 
a way that hght rays are kept mslde as a consequence of mternal reflections 
and are forced to propagate m the axial dlrectlon As long as the fibres are 
relatively tl-uck (m comparison with the wavelength of the hght) this descnp- 
tlon m terms of geometrical optics works well, but If the flbres are small m 
diameter, the wave character of hght ml.l dommate the descrlptlon and this 
leads to rather complex expressions and notions Therefore we wfl first 
focus our attention on planar optical waveguides because these are easier to 
treat, while their essential properties are transferable to the more complex 
case of flbres 
A planar optlcal wavevde 1s sketched m Fig 1. In fact we consider a 
slab which extends to mfnuty m both the y- and zdlrectlons, but we confine 
ourselves to hght waves propagatmg m the z-lrectlon An obvious way to 
keep hght wlthm the slab 1s to use transparent matenals with refractive 
mdlces n2 < n, A ray of light mslde the slab that hits the boundary at an 
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Fig 1 Symmetric planar optical wavegulde consists of layer of index nl sandwiched 
between material wAh index 112 < ~1 Guided hght modes propagate w&h wavenumber 
&, and have a standing wave structure fitting m the Jr-dlrectlon 
angle 8 larger than the crltlcal angle 8, (sm BC = nz/nl), will be totally 
reflected at both sides and thus be guided m the axial dwectlon 
This suggests that any ray havmg 8 > 8, could be guided through 
the slab However, the notion of a wavefront nmnmg m the upward sense 
m one part of the gLude and downward m the next 1s incorrect m a slab 
v&h a thickness of the order of the wavelength of the hght In fact both 
orrentatlons run through each other m all parts of the slab and this grves 
rme to mterference effects, which are constructwe for only a restrIcted set of 
9 -values 
This set determmes the modes of guided hght waves They have the 
structure of a standing wave that ‘fits’ m the x-dlrectlon and of a running 
wave m the dvectlon of propagation z accordmg to 
E = E,(x)exp i(wt -&z) 
Here E stands for a component of the electric or magnetxc field vector, w 1s 
the frequency, @, the wavenumber of the runnmg part, while p 1s a mode 
number As can be seen from Fig 1, the standmg wave part i!CP (x) IS not 
stictly confined to the slab (this would be the case If the slab was bound by 
perfect conductors), but extends somewhat mto the claddmg region (the slab 
region 1s called the core) This feature follows from a more ngorous treat- 
ment of the problem, which 1s equivalent to solvmg Maxwell’s equations and 
selectmg those solutions that fit at the mterfaces 
Note that from m/2 > 8 > 8, for guided waves, it follows that 
For B < BC, z e , &, < n2w/c, solutions also exist, but they are not bound by 
the guide and represent the contmuum of so-called radlatmg modes 
It can be derived for the symmetric slab waveguide [ 7 ] that the number 
of guided modes N 1s equal to 
N = 2 (ENTIRE[&J(~,~ - n22)“2/c]/?r + 1) 
mth d as indicated m Fig 1 It can be seen that the number of guided modes 
IS at least 2 and depends on frequency, slab thickness and refractive mdlces 
(If the optical mdlces at both sides of the slab are unequal, sltuatlons may 
occur m which no guided mode can be supported at all ) 
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Note that m the hmltmg case n, = n2, the waveguide structure has dls- 
appeared Nevertheless, there are two ‘guided’ waves accordmg to the 
formula The explanation 1s that there 1s one free wave (two-fold degenerate 
w&h respect to polarlzatlon), which proceeds exactly along the z-axis 
We have confined ourselves to waves runnmg m the z-dlrectlon How- 
ever, a solution for this dlrectlon will be accompamed by equivalent solu- 
tions for any dlrectlon m the yz-plane If we consider a strip of finite width 
m the y-drrectlon this degeneracy of waves runnmg m the yz-plane IS hfted 
In this case a standing wave character must be reached m both the X- and the 
ydlrectlons (avmg rise to two mode numbers) 
The same can be expected for the case of the optical flbre If we con- 
sider a circular core surrounded by cladding of a lower mdex, we can expect 
guided wave solutions of Maxwell’s equations agam with an osctiatory struc- 
ture mslde the core, which fit to exponentially decaymg parts m the clad- 
dmg Analogous to the case of the slab, we can express the modes as follows 
E = %,&, Y) exp lW -P,,,z) 
Agam the number of guided modes depends on the frequency, the core 
diameter and the indices of core and cladding 
The ultn-nate structure of a mode 1s determmed by the wavegulde Char- 
actenstlc for this structure is the spatial dlstibutlon of the electnc/magnetlc 
field vectors, which have both a magnitude and a dvectlon So we have an 
amplitude or intensity Iskbutlon m a dlrectlon perpendicular to the wave- 
guide axis (the standing wave structure), and a wavenumber characterrzmg 
the dlstnbutlon of the running wave part along the waveguide axis The 
drrectlon of the field vectors may give nse to specific polarlzatlon character- 
istics In our description frequency may also be considered as a charactellstlc 
of a fundamental light mode (the word mode now being used m a wider 
sense) 
A cylmdrlcal flbre supports at least two guided modes, which are de- 
generate because of the rotational symmetry Flbres that only support 
these two degenerate modes are called single-mode fibres. Although not self- 
evldent, these modes can be chosen to have approximately planar or crrcular 
polanzation Just as in the case of free waves 
We can charactenze an arbitrary hght wave supported by a wavegLude as 
a dlstnbutlon over the band of possible frequencies, and within a smgle fre- 
quency over the set of guided modes determmed by the guide In prmclple, 
any superposltlon of modes can be prepared, each mode berg charactellzed 
by its own mode structure and a coefflclent A that tells what the relative 
contnbutlon of the particular mode 1s to the whole These coefflclents are 
complex m general, carrying mformatlon about amplitude and phase 
Figure 2 depicts this charactenzatlon schematically In the horizontal 
plane we have a frequency axis and a mode axis (for the sake of convenience 
we consider a smgle axis for the mode numbers/vanables) A possible mode 
gives a point m the horizontal plane, for any frequency we have a discrete 
number of gcuded modes and a band of radlatmg modes The number of 
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Fig 2 A hght dlstrlbutlon can be characterized by the complex function A(u, p) In the 
horizontal plane the set of possible (w, p) values has a discrete structure for guided modes 
and forms a contmuum for the radlatmg modes 
guided modes depends on the frequency and the waveguide structure Along 
the thud axis we denote the contmbutlon (phase and amplitude) of each 
mode to the hght wave as a whole In this way any hght dlstrlbutlon can be 
charactellzed by the complex function A(o, p) Elementary treatments of 
waveguide optics can be found m a great number of textbooks [e g , 6 - 81 
3. Classlficatlon of optlcal wavegulde sensors 
3 1 In trrnsrc sensors/ex trmsw sensors 
As a starting pomt we use our definition of an optical waveguide 
sensor from the Introduction and classify accordmg to the role of the wave- 
guxde m the sensor In doing so we have two categories, to which we now 
add a third 
(1) Intnnslc sensors, m which the waveguide seems to play an essential 
role m the modulatmg mechanism 
(2) Extrmslc sensors, m which the modulatmg prmclple 1s based on 
optics, but not on a wavegulde property The waveguide plays an essential 
role nevertheless 
(3) Same as 1 or 2, but with an active role of the modulator 
This classlflcatlon, depicted schematically m Fig 3, approaches the one 
gwen by Kyuma et al [ 41 and gwes a first dlvlslon of the field, which LS 
taken to be as wde as possible In the thrrd category an addItIonal optical 
branch 1s used to enermze the modulator m order to start or matam a 
process that 1s modulated by a measurand We WIU give some examples from 
this category m Section 4 In this Sectlon we focus our attention on the 
passive mtrmslc and extrmslc sensors 
In mtrmslc sensors the modulatmg effects have a dlstmbuted character 
As an example, consider a current sensor makmg use of the Faraday effect 
m a flbre that 1s tolled around a current wLlre (see Fig. 4(a)) The same effect 
can be exploited by bulldmg such a sensor with specially prepared parts 
(see Fig 4(b)) and usmg flbres only as a means to transport hght to and from 
the sensor area In the latter case we speak of an extrmsxc sensor 
The Mference 1s that m the mtrmslc sensor the hght dlstnbutlon m the 
modulator uea 1s shaped by the wavegt.ude and thus can best be desclnbed m 
terms of the mode spectrum defined by this waveguide In an extMslc 
sensor the light dlstributlon, m the remon of mteractlon, can best be de- 
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MEASURAND 
: I 
INCOMING V OUTGOING 
LIGHT --->--->-:->WAVEGUIDE-- >--->--> LIGHT 
DISTRIBUTION : DISTRIBUTION 
------------------------ _----__---__- -_----__----_---~-----_- 
2. EXTRINSIC 
. 
. MEASURAND 
INCOMING OUTGOING 
LIGHT 
DISTRIBUTION DISTRIBUTION 
. 
-----------__----------- --------~----~----~-~----~-~---~------ 
3, ACTIVE 
MEASURAND 
I 
V 
INCOMING OUTGOING 
LIGHT - -- --->---,- --,-=-, LIGHT 
DISTRIBUTION - -DISTRIBUTION 
ENERGIZING 
BRANCH 
. MODTJLATOR 
AREA 
Fig 3 Classlflcatlon of wavegulde sensors 
Fig 4 (a) Current sensor usmg a flbre coded around a current wue (mtrmslc use of 
Faraday effect) (b) Current sensor with the hght guided around the current wire using 
discrete components (extrmslc use of Faraday effect) In both cases the mcommg hght 1s 
polarized (P), while the outcommg hght IS analysed using a Wollaston prism (W) 
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scribed mth the help of free waves However, we can see a free wave dlstn- 
butlon as an extreme form of ‘guided hght’ (as shown m the preceding Sec- 
tion) The lens precedmg the modulator area m Fig 3 serves as a means to 
guide the hght mto an axial dlrectlon, the light can then be considered as the 
‘guided free wave’ 
The conclusion 1s, that from the standpomt of the physlcal modulator 
mechamsms, the &stmctlon mtrmslc/extrmslc 1s not an elementary one and 
that the advantage of an mtrmslc sensor mamly stems from the fact that 
well-shaped hght can be made subJeCt to a modulator mechanism m a very 
convement way over a very long tralectory without expense of volume and 
costs 
A further classlflcatlon of (passive) optical waveguide sensors should be 
based on an analysis of the modulating process Roughly (and possrbly not 
Just&ably for all possible situations) this process consists of two steps, as can 
be derived from Fig 3 In the first step the measurand alters the waveguide, 
which 1s a geometncally speclfled dlstrlbutlon of suitable matenals The 
material parameters of mterest follow from the wave equation the dlelectrlc 
tensor Z relatmg the electnc displacement b to the electric field strength E 
(b = ZE) and the magnetic permeablhty tensor t!i relatmg the magnetic 
mductlon B to the magnetic field strength i? (B = /JR ) Consequently a 
waveguide 1s defined by the functions Z(r) and @ (F) with r the coordmate 
vector 
In the second step the modified wavegulde modulates the hght passmg 
through lt, which means that we must know how a guided hght dlstrlbutlon 
should be characterized According to the preceding Section, this can be 
done by speclfylng the complex amplitudes A(w, p) of the contrlbutmg 
modes and frequencies 
We ulll treat the two steps of the process m the next subsections, start- 
mg with the latter 
3 2 Modulation of gurded light 
In the most general case, the modulation of a light dlstnbutlon can be 
obtamed by measurmg A(w, p) at the flbre output and comparmg this with 
A (w, p) at the mput A( w, p) cm m prmclple be measured by measurmg the 
phase and the amplitude (or mtenslty) of the mdlvldual modes In order to 
separate the modes one needs spatial or temporal filtermg, polarlzatlon filter- 
mg or whatever other technique can be used The actual measurement tech- 
mque rehes on the model underlying the sensor mechamsm One knows 
beforehand what aspect of the light dlstrlbutlon 1s related to the measurand 
This can be a mode amphtude or phase, a frequency shtit, a mean value (of 
frequency or polanzatlon m a certam dlrectlon) or an overall value (of mten- 
slty) or whatever The secret of designing optical waveguide sensors 1s to 
find a smtable combmatlon of a modulatmg effect and a mode dlstrlbutlon 
that can easily be prepared and analysed 
Let us consider a waveguide supportmg only a smgle mode A change m 
phase and/or a change m amplitude is all that can occur In a perfect mono- 
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Fig 5 (a) Phase modulation can be measured m a two-branch interferometer wrth a 
resolution of lo@ - 10e8 rad [Z] One branch is under the Influence of the measurand M, 
the other (C) can be controlled optically such that the phase sensltlvlty at the output IS 
highest The system consists of a laser, a number of couplers (Co), a detector (D) and a 
control umt giving the signal (S) (b) A modulated Fabry-Perot filter can be kept m res- 
onance by controlling the frequency of the laser The control unit gives the signal output 
(c) Polarlmetrlc measurement (Resolution 10 -3 - 10e4 rad [ 21) Laser light IS linearly or 
circularly polarized (P, P’) The modulated hght 1s demodulated using a Wollaston prism 
(W) A Solell-Babmet compensator could be used for high sensitivity 
chromatic guided wave the phase at the output 1s related to the phase at the 
mput of the wavegurde This relation is determmed by the optical path- 
length Any change of the latter leads to a phase shift at the output com- 
pared mth the undisturbed situation This phase shift can be measured by 
means of interference with an undisturbed wave (Fig 5(a)), which 1s 
gtnded through a second branch to the detector [9] Phase modulation can 
also be detected m the tune domam One way of detectmg the delay effect 
1s to lead the wave back and forth along the same tralectory with the help 
of partly reflectmg moors perpendicular to the axis of propagation. In 
tlus way one can obtam actually a modulated Fabry-Perot filter [9] (Fig 
5(b)) 
A change m amplitude can be measured directly and mterpreted If the 
amplitude at the mput IS known In practice, this means a second branch 
1s needed as well The complete system may contam many parts and Joints, 
which may be subJect to loss of hght power as a consequence of ge0metnca.l 
disturbances, temperature d&t, etc So the ideal 1s a second branch with 
exactly the same traJectory as the first, except for the modulator regon 
Changes m amplitude may be caused by absorption or emlsslon, or by 
processes m which both appear m a correlated fashion (e g , photoluml- 
nescence) We mclude such processes, which have the appearance of a fre- 
quency shift A change m amplitude may also be caused by a scattermg of 
power from the pded mode (we stfl consider the case of the waveguide 
supportmg one smgle mode’) mto the radlatmg modes at a smgle frequency, 
smce hght m a radratmg mode xs considered as lost 
Next we consider a waveguide supportmg two modes Four quantities 
can now be changed two amplitudes and two phases With two modes m 
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a smgle wavegulde, the ideal of a reference branch 1s reached If the modula- 
tor mechamsm has a differential effect on both modes. The secret 1s to find 
a modulator mechanism that dlstmgulshes the modes, while dlsturbmg ef- 
fects do not 
In a circular smgle-mode flbre the two modes differ m their polanzatlon 
charactenstlcs Depending on the problem under conslderatlon, we can dls- 
tmgulsh two plane-polarized modes or two circularly-polarized modes 
Induced blrefrmgence can lead to a dlfferentlal effect on the phase of both 
modes This can be measured from the polarlzatlon charactenstlcs of the 
light at the output (Note that one must have knowledge of these at the 
input side ) Therefore, such sensors are called polanmetnc sensors m the 
literature (Fig 5(c)) [9, lo] Dlfferentlal effects on the amplitude lead to 
comparable effects (If a modulator mechanism works on the two modes 
simultaneously, the waveguide can be used m the same way as m the preced- 
ing example ) 
In waveguides supportmg more than two modes (m practice muMmode 
flbres carry very many modes) the amount of mformatlon that can be 
acquired from a modulator mechanism with a different& effect mcreases 
with the number of modes On the other hand, the mterference between 
modes as a consequence of disturbing effects and the dlfflcultles m the 
analyses of the mode dlstnbutlon at the output mcrease as well Therefore 
multunode wavegLudes are mostly used m sensors that modulate properties 
hke the overall mtenslty, 1 e , properties that characterize the mode dlstn- 
butlon as a whole and not m detiul With respect to frequency character- 
lstlcs, there seems to be no much dlstmctlon about the number of modes a 
waveguide can carry Typical waveguide properties have less to do with fre- 
quency than with the mode variables 
In conclusion, we may state that optical waveguide sensors may be clas- 
&led accordmg to the type of modulation of the hght dlstnbutlon and the 
related measurement technique For mdlvldual modes the only quantities 
that can be modified are amplitude (mtenslty) and phase For a dlstrlbutlon 
of modes additional characterlstlcs to be modulated can be ldentrfied, such 
as frequency, wavenumber and polarlzatlon 
3 3 Physical alteration of a wavegurde 
A waveguide 1s speclfled by the tensor functions P (r) and fl (r) The 
phenomena that are able to ongmate changes m these functions can be 
divided mto two groups These can be derived from the fact that an element 
of volume dV at location F w&h speclfled E- and p-values can be subJect to 
the following changes the element can be shifted m space, the element can 
be stramed and E or Jo can change value as a function of frequency and mode 
variable 
The geometrical changes are considered to belong to a first group, the 
other changes belong to a second group concernmg material properties The 
tistmctlon between these groups does not mean that physical processes 
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actually act separately according to them A temperature change, for m- 
stance, may lead to a change of geometry and a change of E at the same tune 
Note that the quantltles concermng geometry (posltlon, stram) are state 
variables, while the quantltles e and p are constltutlonal parameters 
Geome tncal aspects 
The geometrical phenomena concern the mechanical domam, which m 
turn contams the kmetlc and the potential (sub)domams a wavegulde can be 
moved (avmg it a velocity) or it can be stramed This &ram can be axial or 
radial, m a uniform or m a non-umform fashion 
The measurand might be one of the modlflcatlons mentioned here or 
one of the set of possible causes thereof. Direct causes are force fields In- 
tiect causes orlgmate from (generator type) couplmg with other domams 
plezoelectilclty couples mth the electmc domam, 
magnetostrlctlon couples mth the magnetic domam, 
thermal expansion couples with the thermal domam, 
‘chemostrlctlon’ couples with the chemical domam 
These couphngs may act on the waveguide mater& itself or on a material 
structure supportmg the wavegulde 
The phenomena stated above obviously concern mtrmslc effects Ex- 
trmslc effects concern geometrical aspects of parts mserted between flbre 
ends or at a tip. One can thmk of the movement or position of the fibre ends 
themselves, or of the movement or position of sohd ObJects, fluids or gases m 
between These may gwe nse to effects on the mtenslty or the phase of the 
hght used or on other characterrstlcs (e g , frequency d the Doppler effect 1s 
exploited) 
Ma tend aspects 
The mater4 aspects find theu root m the phenomena that determme 
the values of the elements of the e- and p-tensors These phenomena are 
related to the (pseudo)partlcle concept of matter, namely all sorts of elec- 
tronic or lattice transltlons and therr respectwe dispersive side effects 
(Kramers-Kronlg or Hllbert dispersion) 
Contmbutmg to E are electronic vibrations, lattice vlbratlons, crystal 
field transitions, transltlons m molecular orb&k, band transrtlons m metals 
or senuconductors, core transltlons, etc 
Contrlbutmg to /.L are all sorts of magnetic resonances (fern-, ferro-, 
anttierro-, etc ), optical transltlons mvolvmg magnetic dipoles, etc 
All elements of the tensors can m prmclple be expressed m electronic 
parameters when the mechanisms of contrlbutmg transltlons are known 
Knowledge of these expressions, obtamed as complex quantities, m turn 
allows for the mtroductlon of a dependence on the parameters to be mea- 
SW& 
A schematic representation of these dependences 1s given m Table 1 
The phenomena m tks Table denote only the relation between the observ- 
ables and the physical domams Several fundamental mechanisms may be the 
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TABLE 1 
Examples of phenomena relatmg changes m the physical domams to changes m frequency 
(w), mtenslty (I) and polarlzatlon (p) of light All examples gwe rise to changes m the 
tensor elements leading to varlatlons m phase 
Mechamcal domam 
Electric domain 
Magnetic domam 
Chemical domain 
Thermal domain 
Radlatlve domain 
Trlbolummescence (I, o) 
Piezo-optic effects (I) 
Effects of local symmetry on transition (I, p) 
Raman-scattering (Z, w) 
Cathodolummescence (I, w) 
Electrolummescence (I, w) 
Electrochromlc effects (I) 
Electra-optic Kerr effect Cp) 
Pockels effect @) 
Franz-Keldysh effects (p) 
Magnetic-absorptive effect (p) 
Magnetic blrefrmgence (I) 
Magnetic dlsperslon (I) 
Faraday rotation (p) 
Chemolummescence (I, o) 
Franz-Keldysh effect (I) 
Electrochemical effects (I) 
Speclflc absorption (I) 
Thermolummescence (I) 
Temperature dependence of effects 
(e g , quenching of lummescence (I)) 
Photolummescence (I, w) 
Cathodolummescence (I, CJ) 
X-ray luminescence (I, w) 
Photochromic effects (I) 
cause of these effects Here we wlli not dwell on correlatmg mechamsms and 
phenomena m general This would only be appropriate when speclfrc mate- 
r&s have been chosen 
4. Examples 
With the help of the classlflcatlon schemes of the precedmg Section, we 
have selected a number of charactenstlc examples, which cover the entire 
field Diversity 1s pursued rather than completeness We have resticted our- 
selves to very concise descrlptlons together with some performance charac- 
tenstlcs as aven m the appropriate reference 
Smgle-mode fhre, antrmsrc 
Temperature sensor [II] Smgle-mode flbre Influence on optical path- 
length (C#J = /3L) 
The phase change per unit of length of flbre and of temperature T 1s 
gwen by 
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d@lLdT = dp/dT + fldL/LdT 
There are two contrlbutlons, one concemmg geometry (length), the other 
concemmg geometry (radial) and materials (refractive mdlces). 
Accordmg to ref 11 a sensltlvlty of 124 rad/K m can be obtamed m a 
two-hbre mterferometer. 
An alternatlve method 1s based on a dlfferentlal mfluence on the two 
polarlzatlon modes A blrefrmgence mduced by a lateral stress IS modulated 
accordmg to 
d(A#)/LdT = d(A.P)/dT + APdL/LdT 
Agam we have two contnbutlons, leadmg to a temperature sensltlvlty of 2 5 
rad/K m m a polarlmetrlc measurement. Although ths sensltlvlty 1s much 
smaller than the one mentloned above (50X ), It has been shown that the 
cross sensltrvlty for pressure 1s very much smaller (7000X ) 
Figure 4 gives a general unpresslon of a two-flbre and a polarnnetrlc 
system 
Acoustzc sensor [3, 121 Smgle-mode flbre Influence on optIcal path- 
length m low-frequency reDme. Dlfferentlal mfluence on polarlzatlon states 
m ultrasomc regnne (40 MHz) 
If the acoustic wavelength 1s much larger than the dlmensrons of the 
sensor, the flbre expenences hydrostatic pressure vanatlons leading to phase 
shfts, whch are detected vvlth a two-flbre mterferometer 
If the acoustic wavelength 1s of the order of the flbre diameter, blre- 
frmgence 1s Induced and can be detected m a polarunetnc measurement 
Sensltlvlty 1s of the order of 10e4 rad/Pa m m both cases 
Frber-optlc gyroscope [13] Smgle-mode flbre Influence on optical path 
as a consequence of Sagnac effect (Fig 6) 
Accordmg to theory, we have 
A$ = 2 raD2NS2/Xc 
with N the number of turns of a calf with diameter D rotatmg with rate fi 
With N = 3000, D = 10 cm and X = 10m6 m, a sensltlvlty of 2 rad/rad/s can be 
obtamed With a resolution of lo-’ rad, a rotation rate as small as lo-* O/h 
can be measured’ 
Oa f 
Fig 6 Flbre-optlc gyroscope Light 1s fed into flbre cod clockwlse and counter clockwise 
The phase difference at the output ~8 a measure of the rotation rate 
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Mczgnetzc field sensor Smgle-mode flbre Magnetostictlve transduction 
of field to flbre stram 
Usmg a flbre with a magnetostictlve Jacket m a two-flbre mterferom- 
eter, a sensltrvlty m the order of 10’ rad/T m can be obtamed m the fre- 
quency range 100 Hz - 10 kHz [ 31 With a resolution of 10m6 rad, an mduc- 
tlon of lo-“T can be detected with a flbre 1 m long 
In a speclflc arrangement low-frequency (0 - 20 Hz) fields can be mea- 
sured with a resolution of 2 X lo-‘? per metre of flbre [ 141 
Rashleigh [ 151 ~011s a flbre around a magneto&r&we cylmder and 
makes use of the differential effect on polarlzatlon modes A sensltlvlty 
of 8 X lo3 rad/T m can be obtamed 
ElectrrcaE current sensor 1161 Single-mode flbre Faraday effect usmg 
polarunetnc detection 
Usmg the Faraday effect a sensrtnnty of 2V per turn, with V the Verdet 
number (4 5 X lo@ rad/A) can be obtsuned This leads to a sensltlvlty of 
9 X lop6 rad/A turn With a resolution of lop4 rad, a current of 0 1 A can be 
detected per flbre turn In practice, this method 1s used to detect large cur- 
rents (0 1 - 1000 A) 
Temperature sensor [I 71 Smgle-mode flbre Phase detection usmg a 
modulated Fabry-Perot filter 
26 mm of a smgle-mode flbre with polished end faces serves as a Fabry- 
Perot filter Temperature-mduced shift of resonance 1s compensated by the 
mlectlon current of a laser hght source Range 35 - 55 “C, resolution 0 1 “C 
F-e 5 gives an unpresslon of the detection scheme 
Mu&mode f&e, mtrmslc 
Flowme ter [IS] Multunode flbre Modulated mode-mode mterference 
(flbredyne effect) 
Flbre xs mounted transversely m flow. As a consequence of the vortex 
shedding phenomenon, the flbre vibrates at a frequency that 1s approxun- 
ately proportional to the flow. The phase shifts can be detected m the modal 
pattern at the flbre output Sensor was tested at flow rates of 0 3 - 3 m/s 
Force, dzsplacement sensor [19] Multunode flbre, graded mdex Mode 
couplmg as a consequence of pemodlc (‘resonant’) mlcrobendmg 
Periodic bending with an adJusted perlodlclty (Fig 7(a)) couples the 
adjacent equl&stant modes (m wavenumber space) As a consequence there 
1s a flow of power from guided modes to radiation modes, With a number of 
bends of the order of 10, a resolution of 10 nm can be reached The force 
resolution depends on the comphance of the system 
Stratn detector [IN] Multimode flbre Mlcrobendmg mduced loss 
Detection of stram m large structure (e g., off shore) Flbre 1s mounted 
m zig-zag fastion along pms or by bonding (Fig 7(b)) Strm mduces sharp 
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L___,J 
I I 
a 
b - 
Fig 7 (a) Forcedlsplacement sensor (b) Strain detector 
bending and consequently a couphng of guided modes mto radlatmg modes 
Mean stram over a length of 0 25 m can be measured with a resolution of 
100 microstram 
Temperature sensor Multunode flbre, mode couplmg as a consequence 
of modulated permlttlvlty of cladding 
At the end of a (slllca plastic) flbre the (slllcone rubber) claddmg 1s 
removed (Fig 8(a)) The flbre tip with a reflectmg endface 1s placed m a 
a-- 
b 
Fig 8 (a) Temperature sensor (b) Idem, with second flbre to collect radiated light 
mineral 011 with a strongly temperature dependent mdex of refraction m the 
traJectory 35 - 40 degrees centlgrade The varying mdex difference between 
core and cladding changes guided modes to radlatmg modes Accuracy 0 1 o 
Biomedical apphcatlon [Zl] 
A second design uses two flbres with partly removed claddmg (Fig 
8(b)) A fled with a temperature-dependent mdex of refraction (e g , motor 
011) changes guided modes mto radiation modes m one flbre while part of 
this light 1s caught m the second flbre [22] 
Temperature sensor 1231 Multnnode flbre Temperature-dependent 
absorption by &ssolved unpurltles 
Flbre of alummo-skate glass with 5% Nd Temperature range 0 - 
800 “C Sensltlvvlty 0 4 dB/K m Double frequency detection (one reference 
signal) Sensor consists of 2.5 cm of flbre corled m probe head 
Ex trmslc sensors geometrical aspects 
Pressure sensor [24] Based on detection of small displacement of glass 
flat m the evanescent wave region of mternal reflector 
Input flbre has polished end surface at such an angle that all modes are 
mternally reflected Light can be coupled mto a glass flat If the latter 1s 
brought sufflclently close to flbre end (Fig. 9) Range of detection (R) a 
few tenths of a micrometer Pressure range of device 0 - 3 bar Accuracy 5% 
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Fig 9 Pressure sensor Fig 10 Displacement sensor 
Dzsplacement sensor [25, 261 Reflection from diaphragm 
In one design [25 1, light from a modulated LED source 1s reflected 
from a diaphragm placed close to a flbre end The posltlon of the diaphragm 
determines the fraction of hght reflected mto the flbre agam A system to 
compensate for d&t and agmg 1s devised m this sensor, which works m a 
range of several hundreds of microns with a resolution of 5 I_cm Apphcatlon 
pressure sensmg 
A second desm [26], developed for medical applications, uses flbre 
bundles to transport light to and from the membrane (Fig 10) In a range 
(-13 + 40) x 1o-3 P a a lmear response within 1% 1s obtamed 
Posztzon sensor, temperature sensor [27] Couplmg of hght between 
flbre ends 
Light from an mcommg flbre 1s coupled mto a pax of collectmg flbres 
via a ball lens This lens can be moved laterally and modulates the mtenslty 
ratio of hght received by the collectmg flbres (Fig 11(a)) Sensltlvlty of the 
order of 1 dB/l,cm. Apphcatlon flow measurement 
Light from an mcommg flbre 1s reflected from a mxror with a half ball 
lens mounted on it If the mxrror 1s tilted, the mtenslty ratio of the hght 
collected by the recelvmg flbres IS modulated (Fig 11(b)) The tilt 1s mtro- 
duced by the thermoblmetalhc mountmg of the mzror. Sensltlvlty 0 25 dB/ 
K. Linear range 20 - 90 “C 
Fig 11 (a) Posltlon of ball lens couples light between flbre ends (b) Temperature sensor 
mth thermoblmetal (th) 
Accelerometer [28] Reflection from spring loaded mxrror 
Cantilever beam reflector 1s mounted at flbre end (Fig 12) Accelera- 
tion t&s the reflector and modulates the mtenslty of hght reflected mto the 
flbre agam Part of mcldent hght 1s absorbed and re-emitted as a consequence 
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Fig 12 Accelerometer Fig 13 Fluid detector 
of photolummescence In this way a reference 1s created that 1s mdependent 
of the tilt of the reflector 
Ex trmslc sensors mu terlal aspects 
Leak detector [29] Internal reflectlon on a prism face 1s modulated by 
the presence of hquld at the surface (Fig 13) 
The choice of the angle of mcldence 1s important to dlscrmunate 
between fhuds, e g , 011 and water Apphcatlon long d&ance leak detection 
of plpelme or o&filled cable An o&covered surface leads to a 10 dB de- 
crease m reflected power 
Electrzc current sensor [30] Faraday effect m smgle crystal 
Use 1s made of a BrlzGeOzo smgle crystal Verdet constant 6 X lo-’ 
rad/A Resolution 1s about 1 A/m (magnetic held) Temperature dependence 
mthm range of measurement (-25 + 85 “C) 1s about 2% Same material can 
be used for voltage measurement Apphcatron m electric power systems 
Pressure sensor Photoelastlc effect 
Usmg glass, a dynamic range of 120 dB 1s obtamed Mmunum detect- 
able pressure 21 Pa Hysteresis, 0 8% of full scale (6.9 MPa) [31] 
Usmg speclflc matenal (a polycarbonate) the effect 1s exploited m 
underwater hydrophony [ 321 
Gas detector [33] Absorption of speclflc spectral lme 
Detection of absorption spectrum around 1 6 pm m order to detect the 
presence of methane (Fig. 14) A second frequency outside the absorption 1s 
used as a reference 700 ppm of gas m sillc can be detected remotely (2km of 
flbre) 
gas flow 
L 
e / 
Fig 14 Gas detector Output branch contams filter (F) to separate frequencies 
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Temperature sensor [34] Temperature-dependent photolummescence 
Light from an LED is absorbed by a photolummescent semiconductor 
structure at a flbre tip. The re-emrtted spectrum shifts to higher wavelength 
as the temperature mcreases (Fg 15) The ratio of the signals from two 
.I\ 
Fig 15 Temperature sensor Dashed curve incident hght Solid curve re-emltted light 
at different temperatures Spectral range of two detectors 1s given by a and b 
detectors with dfferent spectral sensltlvltles 1s a measure of the temperature 
Wlthm the range 0 - 200 “C an accuracy of 1 “C and a resolution of 0 1 “C 
have been obtamed 
Mou ture de tee tor [35] 
Cobalt(I1) chloride 1s cast as films on the surface of 600 ym optIcal 
flbres The absorption of these films depends on the presence of moisture 
because of the formation of hydrates with molecules of bound water 
Sensors for a humidity range 40 - 80% r h have been obtamed 
Integrated sensors 
Sensor for electromagnetic field [36, 3 71 Electra-optic effect 
One design [ 363 uses a smgle-mode planar Mach-Zehnder mterferom- 
eter usmg Tl L1Nb03 (Fig 16) As a consequence of asymmetry, there 1s a 
I- ,*. ’ 
I, _, . -.: /y 
> 
I’ I ///////f/f/// 
Fig 16 Electric field, voltage detector 
Fig 17 Electric field, voltage detector (second design) 
phase dfference between the arms This phase difference 1s mfluenced by a 
voltage as a consequence of the electro-optic effect Linear operation 
(dynamic range 49 dB) has been demonstrated over the range 0 - 300 MHz 
A second design [37 3 uses a sandwich of planar waveguldes, one of 
which 1s electro-optically sensitive (Fig 17) The voltage 1s applied to a 
penodlc structure The penod 1s chosen such that mode coupling 1s induced 
between a mode that 1s guided mamly through the upper channel and a 
mode that ls guided mamly through the lower channel Complete couplmg 
1s expected for a voltage of the order of 1OV 
Pressure sensor [38] Elasto-optic effect 
The sensor consists of an mtegrated version 
eter Pressure can be applied m one branch, which 
vm the elasto-optic effect 
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of a Michelson mterferom- 
mfluences the optical path 
Chemzcal sensor [39, 401 Couphng of modes Dispersive properties of 
a wavwde are modulated by the presence of chemical compounds outside 
the wavegwde. The modulation 1s accomplished by a couphng of guided 
modes with surface plasmons of a thm sliver layer that IS posltloned between 
the waveguide and the compound 
Ac true sensors 
General pranczple (Fzg 3) Light energy 1s fed to the transducer and 
converted mto the desired form, say electric energy The signal acquired by 
the transducer 1s converted vvlth an optlcal waveguide sensor A demonstra- 
tion of the prmclple IS given by Jones and Phllp [ 411, m which a vlbratmg 
me sensor 1s mcluded III an optic transmlsslon system 
If transduction to the electrical domam takes place, all ‘classical’ trans- 
ducers are ulthm reach m prmclple 
F*g 18 Opto-mechanwal resonator 
Opto-mechanzcal transductzon Conversion to the electric domam 1s not 
necessary. A vlbratmg membrane sensor can be activated dvectly [42] by 
thermal expansion, while the vibration IS sensed by optical means [43] 
An alternative design uses a vlbratmg bar [ 441 (Fig 18) 
AIZ-optzc telephone This has been described as well [45] 
5. Epilogue 
Durmg the last few decades a new field of research concermng optical 
sensors has emerged, thanks to the development of the optical flbre This 
field 1s characterzed by a great diversity of physical prmclples which, 
although not new m themselves, can be explored and made profitable 
The speclflc advantages of optical measurement can be utilized at places 
which have been maccesslble for such techniques up to now In fact, this 
1s a consequence of the fact that a flbre can be seen as an extended hght 
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source of very small dimension and very well defmed hght On the other 
hand, a flbre can be seen as an extended detector that can collect hght m a 
well determmed way, agam wlthout expense of volume. 
Apart from these advantages, which are applied m extrmslc sensors, the 
mtnnslc type of sensor makes use of the fact that the sensltlvlty of certam 
physical effects 1s proportional to the length of flbre used. Incredibly sensl- 
tlve devices can m prmclple be made, by collmg thousands of meters of flbre 
m a small volume 
Active devices, powered via an optical flbre and sendmg the acquu-ed 
sgnal m return along an optlcal path, are rare at the moment Nevertheless 
the concept IS considered to be very fruitful 
Integrated optical sensors are considered to be very promlsmg In spite 
of the problems of mtegratmg such parts mto an optical network, mtegrated 
optics can fully exploit the flexibility of planar technology with respect to 
the use of mater&s, forms and production methods 
The diversity of sensor prmclples makes it &fflcu.lt to classtiy them m 
an orderly scheme Nevertheless, it 1s necessary to develop classlficatlon 
schemes m order to get some ap on the matter and we have put some 
emphasis on this On the other hand, order tends to exclude the unexpected, 
so any such scheme must be seen as an expedient rather than as a prescrrp- 
tlon to be followed stmctly. 
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